Steering Committee
February 18, 2004
The Honorable George Abbott
Minister of Sustainable Resource Management
PO Box 9054, Station Provincial Government
Victoria BC, V8W 9E2
Dear Minister Abbott:
Re:

Acquisition of Crown Land within its borders by the District of Sechelt
for recreation/tourism (“Hidden Grove Legacy”)

This committee was created by the Mayor and Council to continue the work already begun by
the District’s Planning Department toward gaining permanent control over a parcel of land (see map
attached - DL 3006, western half) incorporated within the District in l986. The District of Sechelt
applied to Land and Waters BC in December 2002 for transfer of the Hidden Grove to the District of
Sechelt. That application was not approved due to some negative referral responses.
After talking with your Assistant, Christy Van Eck, our Steering Committee is hereby
requesting a meeting with you regarding disposition of this crown land, which has already been
declared Park and Open Space in the Official Community Plan in 1999 under Bylaw 290-12.
Issues:
Please note that the following changes have occurred since the application.
Due to budget restraints in the mapping department of the Ministry of Forests, the parcel was
not recognized as lying within the District of Sechelt on forest cover maps until July 2002 when
International Forest Products, at the request of the Forest Practices Board, changed their map of the
area to show the correct boundary. We have a copy of the above request.
Subsequently, in August 2003, Interfor informed our committee by letter that even though
they had proposed a cutblock in the Hidden Grove in 2001, they no longer have any interest in the area
“for the foreseeable future” and have ceased operations in the Hidden Grove vicinity.
In 2003, the Sechelt Indian Band Chief and Council reversed their initial negative response
and informed our committee by letter stating their “full support of the Hidden Grove Plan”.
The Sunshine Coast Ministry of Forests District Manager has remarked, in phone
conversations, that he would respect whatever decision Lands and Waters BC would make, but that
MoF would have difficulty changing their position at this point.
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The Forest Coalition was also initially opposed the Hidden Grove in their referral response.
However, during later consultation with a committee member and their representative, stated that their
members would be good candidates to build amenities (such as handicapped trails and shelters, etc.)
should the area receive a new designation.
In summary, two referral respondents have removed objections, and the remaining two would
accommodate a change in management.
We would appreciate your assessment of this situation since it has, in our view, much
improved. Our grass roots committee has worked on this project for four years, and during this time
we are pleased to have the full support and encouragement of the Councillors and Mayor of the
District of Sechelt to continue our search for the right path to completion. Our community association
(The Sandy Hook Commmunity Association) also supports our work as does a wide representation of
local people and off coast visitors. With this mandate we are pursuing the project which now leads us
to your office.
We feel that the Hidden Grove proposal lies within the mandate of Sustainable Resource
Management since it is coming from the Municipality of the District of Sechelt for residents of Sechelt
as a municipal recreation space and a tourist attraction, and not from a purely environmental
perspective. (Please see attached documents on sustainable income.) In deference to our respected
neighbours, the Sechelt First Nation, we are referring to it as a “Legacy” for future generations.
List of Visitors
Bob D’Arcy, Committee Chair
Gertrude Pacific, Committee Member
Michael Davidson, Committee Member
Gray Waddell, Committee Member
Our visit would be preliminary to a formal communication or visit from our Council, since we
have sincerely promised to volunteer all the legwork, and mean to keep our commitment. At this
meeting, we would like to know from you how best our efforts should proceed, and in which direction.
Also, we hope that input regarding the Ministry of Forests could clear up their hesitancy to recognize
the validity of this plan. We note that your Deputy Minister, Jon O’Riordan, has dealt very sensitively
with many kinds of land and water use decisions in the past. We hope to hear from your office soon.
Sincerely yours,

For the Hidden Grove Plan Steering Committee
Cc:

District of Sechelt: Mayor, Council, Administrator and Planner
MLA Harold Long
Deputy Minister Jon O’Riordan
attachments
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March
1,
2004
The Honorable George Abbott
Minister of Sustainable Resource Management
PO Box 9054, Station Provincial Government
Victoria BC, V8W 9E2
Dear Minister Abbott:
Re:

Acquisition of Crown Land by the District of Sechelt
for Recreation/Tourism

After talking with your Assistant, Christy Van Eck, our Steering Committee is requesting a meeting with
you or your Deputy Minister regarding disposition of this crown land, (see map - DL 3006 western half) which
has been declared Park and Open Space in the Official Community Plan in 1999 Bylaw 290-12. We enclose the
Hidden Grove Legacy Plan with this letter.
The Hidden Grove Plan Steering Committee was created by the Sandy Hook Community Association at
the request of the District of Sechelt. Our mandate is to continue the work already begun by the District’s
Planning Department toward gaining permanent control over a 120 acre parcel of land incorporated within the
District in l986. The District of Sechelt applied to Land and Waters BC (LWBC) in December 2002 for transfer
of the Hidden Grove to the District of Sechelt (see attached letters). The application was not successful at that
time.
Pertinent Changes and Issues: please note that the following changes have occurred since the
application was made:
1. Initially, in their referral response, Interfor was opposed to a new designation for the land, but did
acknowledge that if LWBC granted the land to the District of Sechelt they would not object. (It should be noted
here that due to budget restraints in the mapping department of the Ministry of Forests, (MOF) the parcel was not
recognized as lying within the District of Sechelt on forest cover maps. Finally, after 18 years, Interfor, at the
request of the Forest Practices Board, changed their maps of the area to show the correct boundary). Then, even
though Interfor had proposed a cutblock in the Hidden Grove in 2001, in August 2003 Interfor reversed their
position and informed our committee (see attached), “Hidden Grove is not in Interfor’s development plan now or
in the foreseeable future.”
2. In 2003, the Sechelt Indian Band Chief and Council also reversed their initial referral response and
informed our committee by letter (see attached) of their “full support of the Hidden Grove Plan”. At the request
of the Band Council our committee has also met with the Elders about the Plan.
3. The Sunshine Coast Ministry of Forests District Manager referral response wanted Hidden Grove to
remain as is, saying in an Email that “Although it is clear that Interfor has no plans for harvest in the area at this
time, the area remains in Provincial Forest.” But, in phone conversations he also said that MOF would respect
whatever decision LWBC would make.
4. In their referral response the Sunshine Coast Forest Coalition initially objected to the Hidden Grove
Plan, but stated that “local forest workers and the contractor should be hired to do the proposed work identified in
the application” if the application was successful (see referral response). During later consultation with a Plan
Committee member, a Forest Coalition representative stated that their members are well-trained workers and
could build amenities such as handicapped trails and shelters, etc. should the area receive a new designation.
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Summary: Two important referral respondents have reversed their positions, and the remaining two
could accommodate a LWBC decision in favour of the District of Sechelt. The mapping errors have been
updated.
Why approach the MSRM? We feel that the Hidden Grove proposal lies within the mandate of
Sustainable Resource Management since it is coming from the Municipality for residents of Sechelt as a
municipal recreation space as well as a sustainable tourist attraction, and not primarily from an environmental
perspective. In deference to the wishes of our respected neighbours, the Sechelt First Nation, we are referring to
it as a “Legacy” (instead of a park) for future generations.
During the four years our grass roots committee has worked on this project we have enjoyed the full
support and encouragement of the District of Sechelt Mayor and Councillors, our community association, and a
wide representation of local people and off-coast visitors. We are happy to report that at one of our meetings with
Sechelt Chief Feschuk, he explained that he was pleased to be approached by a community group and it was one
of the reasons why he supports our plan.
List of Possible Visitors
Bob D’Arcy, Committee Chair
Gertrude Pacific, Committee Member
Michael Davidson, Committee Member
Gray Waddell, Committee Member
Your assessment of this project would be much appreciated since its viability is now much improved. We
anticipate that our meeting with you or your Deputy Minister would be a fact-finding one preliminary to a formal
communication or visit from Sechelt District elected officials. Convincing the MOF to allow removal of the
Hidden Grove from the provincial forest is definitely part of the solution, so we would like to know how best our
efforts should proceed. Suggestions which could gain your approval of this plan are most welcome. We invite
you to visit our comprehensive website (address below) and hope to hear from your office soon.
Sincerely yours,
For the Hidden Grove Plan Steering Committee
Cc:

District of Sechelt: Mayor, Council, Administrator and Planner
MLA Harold Long
Deputy Minister MSRM Jon O’Riordan
Lloyd Manchester, BCEN Parks and Wilderness Caucus
Tom Brown, Ministerial Assistant, Minister George Abbott
Attachments
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